
Featuring Neveah!
“We must let go of the life we have planned, so as to accept the

one we have waiting for us.”
-Joseph Campbell

Age 15
PAE # TBD

Ashley Naque
Anaque@cobys.org

You will likely find Nevaeh in one of three places: immersed in a book,
engaged on a sports field, or crafting something beautiful with her creative
touch.

Email Ashley to learn more!

Robin
Age 16

PAE # C36 AC20

Robin is seeking a 2-parent
home that will provide support

and love.
 Robin loves drawing, listening to

music, playing with his virtual
reality headset, and writing. 

Watch Robin's Val's Kids interview
HERE!

Shannon Beck
Shannon@cobys.org

Liza
Age 4

PAE # C36 AC56
 

Liza is a sweet and gentle
toddler who loves to smile and

giggle.

Jamila Ayala
jamila@cobys.org
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Becca
Age 12

PAE # C38 AB09

Soccer, games, and geography
are just a few of this active 11

year old's favorite things. 

Jamila Ayala
jamila@cobys.org

Manuel
Age 15

PAE # C36 AB42

Manuel deserves a loving family
to care for him and allow him to

experience life more fully. 

Ashley Naque
Anaque@cobys.org

Gavyn
Age 14

PAE # C36 AC64

Gavyn is a young man that
enjoys a good beat and a fun

game. He is looking for a family
that is able to provide the fun
and structure he is looking for.

Shannon Beck
Shannon@cobys.org

Matthew
Age 12

PAE # C36 AC18

Matthew is an active young man
who loves animals, nature, and

video games where you can
build.  

Shannon Beck
Shannon@cobys.org

  COBYS Family Services
444 Murry Hill Circle
Lancaster, PA 17601

https://www.cobys.org
Office Hours

M-F: 9am - 5pm
717-656-6580
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